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The credit for that beautiful Tar Heel victory over State's
Wolfpack Monday night must go to not only Smith, Scott,
Wuycik, Fogler, Previs and Chadwick but also to those frenzied
fanatics that occupy Carmichad Auditorium during home games.

It's doubtful that without the 8800 Tuesday morning
sore-throate- rs whether the Tar Heels could have successfully
overcome hot State shooting, poor UNC free-throwi- ng and the
ten-poi- nt defecit to deal the Wolfpack its second loss of the
season.

If Carolina is decidely weaker in manpower than over the past
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By RUSTY CARTER
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

Though both perspired
heavily amid a throng of
anxious reporters, UNC's Dean
Smith and NC State's Norman
Sloan had little else in common
as they described Monday
night's ACC thriller.

The Carolina skipper
dressed in a jubilant smile
looked none like the dejected
Sloan who had watched a 14
point lead dwindle to a final
two point deficit. State's
captain was frank and
somewhat bitter in his
explanation of the 10th
consecutive Tar Heel win over
the Raleigh team and the
second loss this season the
only two.

The substitute officials were
the controversial subject as
Smith congratulated the duo
on their "difficult job" and
Sloan, though not directly
accusing the officials, stated
"the foul situation was the

three seasons, then Tar Heel fans are well on their way to bridging jr

the gap. Evidence was in plentitude right from the beginning that
the pompous Wolfpack was not going to get out of Carmichael p parley's

I J MEN'S SHOP
Li f rL t,alive.

Although it was tight, they didn't.
Immediately following the freshmen final buzzer, more

banners per square foot popped up than at Shea Stadium during
the Wold Series.

Same Old Theme Again ... HELP PETE OUT!
Pick Up Your Old Alterations
So Pete Can Make Way For

Your New Ones.

PETE THE TAILOR
, The Crowd Was At Its Best

I 159 '.2 E. Franklin St. IFoilsmen Lead Escape
JL
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more field goals than they did
and took several good shots at
the end that would not fall.
Coder was knocked loose from
the ball with 23 seconds left
and there was no foul, just as
Anheuser was fouled three
times before that fifth foul was
cailed on him."

In reference to a
psychological jinx the
Wolfpack might have had due
to nine straight losses, Sloan
denied any.

"Not one guy wearing red
and white is worried about a
jinx," he said. "Those in black
and white may have felt the
jinx."

"It was a typical Big Four
game," Smith noted, "and I
congratulate these boys for
another splendid comback.
Scott's two drives near the end
were great, but this was a team
effort and it took a
tremendous group to come
back as they did.

After being down 13 at
Wake and make such a
comback and still lose, it
would have really hurt us had
we not won after coming from
14 back tonight," Smith
continued.

While praising the poise of
his winning cagers, now
standing at 15-4- , the
enthusiastic UNC coach
claimed he was greatly
impressed with the fifth-ranke- d

State group. He applauded the
team, the individuals and the
coach.

"State was as good a team
as we've played all year
tonight," he praised. "They
shot really well and Coach
Sloan has done a tremendous
job. If any coach deserves
Coach of the Year, he does.

"Coder was better than
before, I thought, and Williford
played a great game," he
continued. "When Anheuser
fouled out it really helped us
because he was doing a fine
job."

Admitting that he feared a
flattness in the State game due
to the hard-luc- k loss at Wake
Forest, the "Carolina Dean"
was inspired by his own team's
performance. The- - "shot of
confidence" gained in the State
game could give the
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The perennial theme of another State-Carolin- a game was

replayed with redundancy (Moo U.) and redressed with
originality (Culture vs. Agriculture). The intensity of the
ever-growin- g rivalry was demonstrated through personalized
messages to the opposition that were both subtle (Axe the
Hatchet) and blatent (Wells is a Redneck).

Major John Yesulaitus' pep band was in perfect key from the
outset, and the cheerleaders needed only the slightest request to
rumble the rafters.

With nearly ten minutes to go in the game and Carolina down
ten to the seemingly uncatchable Pack, the crowd clutched out
with its best performance of this any maybe any-ye- ar.

When Dennis Wuycik raced across the key and rammed Paul
Coder's "easy" 10-foot- er back at the State pivotman, an
8800-megato- n scream began that did not subside until the score
was tied at 74.

Pausing for short intervals to breathe only, the crowd greeted
Fogler's tying jump shot, Delany's go ahead free throws and
Scott's two dipsy-do- o layups with high pitch pelts, that were
strictly Vesuvian in nature.

And when it was over a large number flowed onto the floor but
had to watch in frustration as their heroes escaped into the
dressing room.

margin of Carolina's
victory against the

exact
16:11

the epee and sabre teams had
split with 9-- 9 marks combined.

The Citadel, also in the
tri-mee- t, was little match for.
the experienced Heels as they
succumbed by way of a 234
score. The five point win in foil
in the Clemson contest was the

Only a strong performance
by the UNC Foil team
Saturday enabled the Tar Heels
to escape their Death Valley
match with the Clemson Tigers
with a still unblemished record.
The foilsmen swept to a 7-- 2

victory over the Tigers after

featuring

cheese and crackers
chopped sirloin

large tossed salad
baked potato

iced tea or coffee

garlic bread

ond'ay Night . . .
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Tigers.
Coach Ron Miller expressed

his surprise at the
improvements over last year
that both Clemson and The
Citadel had made, especially in
epee and sabre. He admitted
that "the only consistent
weapon on the team was the
foil, and I was well pleased
with their performances, both
as individuals and as a team."

Four of the five leading
fencers for Carolina for the day
were on the foil team, the only
other being sabreman Press
Ruddell who was 4-- 1 on both
matches. ,

Denver Haynes and Brad
Vesilick both had perfect 4-- 0

marks in foil. It was Vesilick's
first match in varsity
competition. Tom Ruff and
Charlie Poteat chipped in 4-- 1

totals to add tp the strength of
the foii squad season."

Saturday's double victory
boosted the team's record to
4-- 0 for the season. They see
action next on February 14 in
Carmichael Auditorium in a
match beginning at 10:00
when they entertain St.
Augustine's.

5:00 - 7:00

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY

(Enmttrg 0xtttr
Chapel Hill Blvd.
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--Crowds Should Have Own Tourney

Dean Smith has often said that a Carmichael crowd makes far
more noise than a full house at any larger college arena he has
seen. Monday night illustrated his very point.

Maybe Atlantic Coast Conference home crowds should meet in
a post-seaso- n tournament of their own in Charlotte. Pairings
would be determined by a seismograph at regular season home
games, and the winners of the dual meets would advance as far
towards the finals as possible.
' There would be two halves to each contest, during which the

two contesting crowds would scream as loud as possible for the
twenty minute periods. The judging would be done by ACC
basketball referees tdV guarantee incentive. The tournament
champion wouldithen move on to the Eastern Regional Home
Crowd Tourney.

But, of course, that's a little far fetched, and most of the
Carmichael people need the Scotts, Millers and Lewises to inspire
their most vociferous vocal attempts.

The two remaining ACC games in the Blue Heaven provide
perfect subject matter for continued verbosity. Enough signs,
slogans and screams in the next two weeks should send Lefty
home to Maryland a little less pugnacious and could send South
Carolina back to Columbia a lot less 'Cocky.

It was worth it. If all exams,
labs and drop-ad- d Jines are the
only way to be in that roaring
Carolina crowd, they are the
most wonderful things in the
world.

To hear the pep band
playing and feel the bleachers
shake as the Heels run onto the
floor make everything else in
the world secondary;

The Wolfpack looked
forbidding, but their bright
read against the soft blue of
Carmichael made them appear
like banjo pickers at a Poetry
Forum.

Culture will triump . . . can

WSM CLASSIFIEDS
determined Tar Heels enough
momentum to "carry it on
from here."

"State was ranked fifth and
I am now confident we can
beat anyone," Smith said.

cute can't do anything
wrong . . . can't you see that,
ref? Hey, that guy is giving
Fogler a backrub. Go to the
dressing room, ref, and
consider the things you've
done to some pretty nice guys.

But the Heels are a second
half team. They are going wild
now. Scott is himself again,
beautiful as ever ... no redcoat
can look him in the eye and
still dribble without a fumble.

The Heels are making more
points than State, but why are
they still behind? Wait. Only
10 minutes remain.

The break comes. Willfiord's
third foul. He remind's me of
an old song, "Baby
Face . . T there's not another
one to take your place."

A fever begins to fill the
auditorium. The team suddenly
responds to the crowd (or vice
versa), and the game has turned
around. Delany comes in,
noticable as a blur with a
shadow of hair. Maybe he can
put in some of his swishers. :

Finally, that three point
lead. Four corners, alas! Now,
four points and four seconds,
nothing can stop us now.

Any nearby student is a
target for instant
celebration ... a four second
love-in- . We're the Tar Heels
born and bred, and, ref, if you
raise your hand-- . ...

We won, They are playing
our song . . . "Hark the sound
of Tar Heel voices singing

I960" Jaguar-Mar- k II. White
with black- - interior. 27,000
miles. Call 933-187- 6.iriEAXCinMKKG
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For Sale: 1968 Toyota Corona;
4 door hardtop, white,
excellent condition,
mechanical and interior, all
accessories, 18,000 miles. Call
933-174- 3 after 6 p.m.

If you have ever been tempted
to buy a Carolina Bikini
Nightie set or a pair of Carolina
Bikini Panties-C- all the
Pantyman now before he
retires into UNC History. Call
929-743- 4 between 6 p.m. and
9 p.m. for free delivery.

Summer In Europe! $1S9.
NY-London-N- Y. June
10-Sep- t. 2. N.C., European
Flights. Call Bett Sanders nw.
933-527- 1.

1

Wanted: Female roommate to
riare apartment. $45

furnished, including utilities.
Closer to campus than you can
park the car. Great deal. Call
967-174- 6.

NEED FRENCH TUTORING?
Experienced French Teacher
available for individual or
group tutoring. Will also aid
French students in learning
English. Call 967-179- 4.

farmers play gentlemen?
A plea to the great referee

in the sky brings hope that the
Heels won't be robbed this
time. Before it's answered, the
enemy has the lead that brings
back memories of halves gone
by.

But Scott is there, When he
h a s d one theF

impossible missed a shot the
heart of faithful men stop
everywhere. If he is not hot,
where will we be?

The first Tar Heels points
drives away painful thoughts of
Raleigh newspaper
headlines 'State Shuts out
UNC .' .

-

But that foul on Wuycik!
Why he never fouled in his
life. He's just a victim of cruel
and unseeing refs. Anyone that

v.v.v.v.vv.v
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THE EVERGREEN FILM PRESENTED BY

GROVE PRESS STARS LENA NYMAN.
A SANDREWS PRODUCTION .

DIRECTED BY VILGOT SJOMAN.
ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS.

DAILY .'Till 57" 1."

5:03. 7:06 & 9:14

No one under
18. Admitted:'

Proof of Age Required!

RIALTO Durham

1967 Falcon Futura; 4 door,
six cylinder, radio, automatic
transmission, excellent
condition, clean, tires good. En2llsl1hoarse and tired ... (Hunt Seat) Riding

Lissons. Special Group rates for
$1400. Call 942-325- 0.

MrAV kvo

Needed ride, to Boone, N.C.
this or any weekend for skiing.
Will help pay gas expenses. Call
933-430- 5 or 933-435- 5.

Investigate The edioal

University of South Carolina

O 500-Be- d Referral Hospital With 6
Schools Within The Complex

O Modern Research Facilities

O South Carolina's Largest Metropolitan Area

O Beaches- - Sailing Deep Sea Fishing
New Municipal Auditorium With Leading
Entertainment

O The Citadel College of Charleston-Ba- ptist

College Nearby

7
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Wanted: Riders to
Charlottesville, Va. on Frl.
Feb. 13. Leaving approx. 2:30
p.m. Contact Joy Blevins at
933-184- 1.

idult beginners. Sheffield
Farms, 942-207- 9.

Recent library science master's
graduate seeks library or
research employment. Call
Karen Wood at 929-142- 8.

'65 VW AM-F- Radio. Heater.
Excellent Conditon. $995. Call
929-374- 9. After 6:00 p.m.

For Sale: Like new tan '51
Willys Jeep, completely
reworked, 4 wheel drive, radio,
heater, carpet, padded bucket
seats, removable metal top.
Contact Chuck Wanzer at 407
E. Rosemary or 968-930- 4.
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STATE
Williford
Anheuser
Coder
Leftwich
Heartley
Wells
Dunning
Risinger
Totals

CAROLINA
Wuycik
Scott
Dedmon
Fogler
Previs
Chadwick
Delany
Eggleston
Huband
Totals

STATE . .
CAROLINA
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BREAKFAST: 9 a.m -- 11 a.m. everyday Including hot home-

made do-nu- ts & farm fresh eggs with all the trim-

mings.

LUNCH-DINNE- R: 11 a.m.-l- O p.m. Choose from 15 entries
and 12 farm fresh vegetables every day.

CALL DUmiAFVI 409-911- 1

Cm. JEM 0MI8, Oil

unnr

For Sale: Quality Classical
Guitar handcrafted by Antonio
Villafan. Fine finish! Superb
tone. $175 with case. Call
Charlie Markman. 933-527- 8.

1969 Honda model 65. Only
320 miles. Brand new
condition. Helmet included.
$150. Call Ann Troy.
942-316- 2.

Why pay high prices
downtown? Golden Oldies For
Sle. 800 45 RPM records,
soul, and rock. 942-171- 2.

(8:30-10:3- 0 Mon-Fri.- )

Apartment for rent. Suitable
for married couples. One
bedroom furnished apt
Available March 1st. Rent $7r.
per month. Phone 942-224- 7.

LJLaLy iaLaOLs. Li ""111 iW p.m,

r 1 F 7 frpp fl" f
DESSERTS: Home baked pies and fabulous ice cream

creations.
BEER (to go) DRUGS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

!a iu 'ji if t iD t, ill "M -

Desperate! Girl wanted to take
over contract in Granville
Towers. Will bargin. Cheap. Pat
Singletary. 967-177- 8. Colony
Apts. C-- 9.

Excellent Aiwa AM-F-

radio-tap- e recorder. Two
speeds; batteries or household
current. Battery and recording
level indicators. Jacks for
microphone, external speakers,
and recording from another
source. 560. 942-606- 3.

Apartment for rent. No lease
required. Will split rent with
whoever takes it so that you
only pay $20 monthly.
February already paid. Call
now. Ricky, 929-554-

SfliL OniUGQOSTY of Si
10c10c

eU Serre St Charleston, S. C. 29401 11onon;

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, will offer, June 29 to August"
8, art, folklore, geography, history, po-

litical science, language and literature
courses. Tuition, $1 60; board and room,
$155, Write Dr. Juan 8. Rael, Office of
Summer Session, University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85721.
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Purchase Of AnyAn Equal Opportunity Employer LEARN TO FLY: Special
flight lessons. Only $5. For

tment call Tar Heel
Aviation. 929-445- 3. Limited
offer so hurry.
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